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PAUL O. WILLIAMS • a tribute
Now that the editorship of Elsah History has pas- _

into other hands, it is time to review the remar.<able

contribution made by Professor Paul 0. Williams of

Principia College. His work with the publications of

the Foundation has been a piincipal reason for the

success of the whole preservation effort in Elsah. This
service has been rendered unselfishly, and it has
meant a great sacrifice in time and energy. Any of

our fortunate long-time members can see for themselves
by the simple act of reviewing the 26 issues of the

nev;sletter that Paul produced .

The breadth of his interests is proven by the range
of topics covered between 1971 and 1978: floods,

Indian artifacts , birds, recipes, geodes, genealogy,
interviews, country schools, archeology, early
settlers, Notchcliff and quotations from old newspapers.
All of the issues contained news of the Foundation and
other groups within the Elsah area. Paul's dedication
to the cause of local history led him to offer courses
at Principia College that required the students to read
old newspapers and interview some of Elsah 's citizens
His perseverance as a teacher and editor led to the
publication of a number of student research projects in
the newsletter, and one of them became a leaflet on
Chautauqua.

Those of us who have been fortunate enough to know
Paul during the 18 years that he has been back in

Elsah (he was a student here from 1952 to 1956) realize
that his public service has extended in many directions.

He has been a member of the fire department for many
years and completed several terms on the Village

Board . Recently he has devoted more than a year to

the installation of exhibits in the Village of Elsah

, jseum

.

The contents of this issue of Elsah History prove
that he has not lost any of his interest in the Elsah

area. He expects to continue to be a regular contrib-

utor to our publications in the years to come.

ELSAH HISTORY is published by Historic Elsah Foundation. Subscription is with membership

.

Send to P.O. Box 117, Elsah, XL 62028. Rates: Regular membership, $4; Sustaining member-
ship $10 or more. Sample copies available on request.
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The McNair-^4inarick house around 1900. One of the girls on the sidewalk is Beulah McNair, and

Tommy McNair is leaning on the fence. Robert (left) and William McNair are in front of the tree.

Courtesy of Beulah M. Carpenter

AN ELSAH PATENT
Paul O. Williams

On Sun'iay, May 16, 1897, William McNair of

Mill Street, Elsah, ^ wrote the following entry in his

diary: "Clear nice morning A Very nice day Lou
S Eugene were out at Seagraves I done nothing
but invent a folding Basket--Newgent brought a big

Crowd up from St. Louis. "2

In a sense it was a typical Sunday for McNair.
The widower and his bachelor brother, Robert,
did not work on Sunday unless things were very
pressing . By this time a pillar in the Elsah
Methodist Church, William McNair attended services
regularly, but he generally spent much of Sunday
reading the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, pondering
mechanical problems, playing baseball, or
indulging in some light recreation. This parti-

cular Sunday he "done nothing but invent a

folding Basket."'^

His elder son, Eugene, who was married to

Lou Seagraves, went out to the Seagraves farm,

perhaps to see Lou's father. Green. Eugene and

Lou were soon to go to Oregon, where Eugene
first worked in a large gold mine, then became a

carpenter. Eugene was to work some time

building houses in Yakima, Washington. Later,

when the two inventor brothers had given them-
selves wholly to invention, and were living in an

abandoned brewery in Peoria, Eugene and Lou
wanted to return to Illinois, but with their growing
family, the carfare would have cost much of the

downpayment on a house, so they remained in the

West permanently.

McNair also referred in his diary entry to a

project of the Nugent family, well-known St. Louis

merchants . The Nugents had bought the Piasa Bluffs

Hotel, west of Elsah, which had opened in 1891 and

later closed . They were refurbishing it, preparing

for a new grand opening late in May, and apparently

the new owners brought a large party on a spring

outing to the place.
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The invention of the folding basket had not come

out of a vacuum. The McNairs had been bitten by the

inventing bug over a decade earlier, when they

tried at length, and unsuccessfully, to develop a

new style of corn planter . Subsequently they

developed, with great labor, a mechanical adding
machine, and held patents on it. In fact, the folding

basket was merely a side issue while they were still

at work on the adding machine. It began a small

flurry of folding devices, including a chair and an

umbrella, but was the only one ever developed.

The course of this invention was typical of many
of the projects of the McNairs. This involved
original ideas; the gaining of a little capital; prog-
ress on design, often halting and backtracking,

accompanied with the myriad interruptions of

being small town working people with roofs to fix,

cows to milk, elections to judge, chickens to

slaughter; occasional reversals in the patenting
process; submission and resubmission of patent
papers; eventually, in some cases, a successful

patent; and then an overvaluing of the product
which prevented extensive successful manufacture
or even sale of the patent. The brothers were much
more inventors than businessmen, and they were
soon off on the trail of new ideas. '^

Typically, the two worked together on their

ideas, each submitting his own thoughts, then
arguing out which ones to choose. On May 17th,

McNair records in his diary with a bit of

asperity, "Robt made an improvement on my
folding Basket and is Very Sanguin about it."

Three days later they completed their first model.
Two days after that they completed a different
model, but the diarist didn't like it as well.

Sunday, June 13th, saw McNair asking
Carl Abrell to furnish capital for developing the
patent on the basket. We know nothing about
Abrell except that he was from Elsah, as the
patent papers indicate. On the 17th, Abrell
paid the initial patent fee of $20. Eventually
his capital was to gain him a third interest in
the invention

.
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A surviving McNair folding basket . Donated by
Walter Cresswell to the Elsah Village Museum

.

Photo by Paul O.Williams

By October the three were talking about getting

the basket manufactured in St. Louis, But things

were not settled in January of 1898, at which time

McNair noted that they would need $1,500 to start the

manufacturing process on their own.

The available diaries end with the entry of

April 9, 1898. References to the folding basket are

not plentiful, and pertain to patent applications,

the making of models, and improvements on the

basket. Since the patent itself dates from No-

vember 1, 1898, though it was filed February 23rd,

one assumes that this process continued all year.

The patent papers were witnessed by T . C. McNair,

William's son, usually referred to as Tommy, and

Michael Huss, a shoemaker who lived in

the brick house on Mill Street now owned by the

Edmistons. The figures accompanying the appli-

cation were witnessed by Harry Keyser, of a

well-known Elsah family, and Benjamin F. Farley,

a physician who lived in the house on the corner

of Mill and Maple now owned by the Darnells.^

Evidently the brothers eventually did manu'

facture folding baskets in Elsah, probably, from

what we know of their other activities, around
the turn of the century . One, at least, survives

(see illustration) and will soon be on display at

the Village of Elsah Museum as a gift of the late

Walter Cresswell, whose hom.e on Mill Street

adjoined the McNair property. Mr. Cresswell

once told me that they made two models, one of

wood like the illustrated model, and a more
elaborate one of tin, designed for lunches. This

one folded up and went inside the canteen

(referred to as the tank in the patent application)

that came with it, once the lunch was eaten. That
was designed so that it could slip inside the

pocket of a workman's overalls. This model is

illustrated in the patent papers .

HEP would be grateful for any other information

our readers may have concerning the folding

baskets or any of the other McNair inventions

.

The Village of Elsah Museum would also gratefully

receive additional examples of their work.
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ENDNOTES:

^The McNair family were millwrights who moved
to Elsah (by way of the California gold rush) from

western Pennsylvania, in order to build the flour

mill on the waterfront in 1857. They never left.

The inventors' father, Thomas McNair, was an

innovative and widely experienced millwright in

his time. His wife, Elizabeth, lived in Elsah for

many years, outliving Thomas, Sr. William's

wife, Elizabeth (Libby) , died young, leaving her

husband to raise the couple's two boys largely on

his own

.

^Seven of the diaries of William McNair survive

and are housed in the rare book department of the

Principia College Library.

-^McNair represents the sort of genius of the

common man v^^hich Americans particularly have

prized. On the other hand, such activities as

his inventions plunged him and his brother into

aspects of the expanding American economy and

technology that their education had not prepared
them for

.

''McNair was not, to his credit, trying to get

rich. But he was deeply imbued with the desire

to provide a legacy for his sons, especially

Tommy, perhaps, whose chronically ailing back
prevented him. from working steadily .

^1 am indebted to David N. Williams for chasing

down this patent and others at the United States

Patent Office in Washington, D.C.

William and Robert McNair behind the McNair-!*1inarick

house with their corn planter.

Courtesy of Beulah ^1. Carpenter

Frederick Cakes Sylvester sketching.

Courtesy of Kilburn Sylvester

A SYLVESTER POEM
ed. Paul O. Williams

Among the materials given to the Principia College

Library by the late Kilburn G. Sylvester, the son cI

the poet-painter of the Mississippi, Frederick Oakes
Sylvester, was a manuscript poem which has been,

so far as I know, never printed . We are grateful to

Mrs. Charles M. Biscan of St. Louis, F.O.Sylvester's

granddaughter, for permission to publish this poem.
This omission is understandable. The poem is

occasional, done lightly for the amusement of friends,

probably. It is also thoroughly an Elsah poem . The
occasion was the piping of water up from the river to

the summer home of Judge Seneca Taylor. This home
had been built as a part of the Piasa Bluffs Improve-
ment Company development of 1891 . Until it burned
in the 1960's, it stood on the site of the present Otto

Faerber house, thus just west of the site of Sylvester's

own summer cottage. The Sylvesters and the Taylors
were friends, and the judge's family is known to

have entertained the artist on numerous occasions
when he was alone painting in his cottage in the

summer.
The poem is undated, but must have been written

between 1902 and 1915 . It is a good example of the

amusettes Sylvester was in the habit of turning out

for friends. It is untitled:
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A group of Elsah quarry workers, including the foreman, Alec Marshall (with the long beard)

This is the song of Seneca,

God of the Elsah hill,

Master of law and eloquence,

Man of the iron will.

Who saw the Mississippi roll

Beneath him broad and still

And sought to lure it from its course.

At least one little rill

To be his slave and prisoner

At Cragholm on the hill.

For twenty years, the song relates.

Was Seneca athirst.

Pan's Syrinx love was bad enough,

But Seneca's was worse.

His water nymph he longed for last

And sighed and sobbed for first.

So great his passion was for her

It seemed his heart would burst.

And once, the nymph betrayed him

so

He beat his breast and cursed.

Now his good wife, far more than he

Had conquered love of drink.

She had the poise of highland trees.

Her mind was quick to think.

"So Marshall^ all your strength "

said she.
2

"Collwell adown the brink.

Go pipe a line, give her the bluff,

Perchance before you wink
We'll have your water nymph,

my lord,

A swimming in the sink."

"Egad! that's right, your ladyship,"

Lord Seneca replied .

For equal economic worth

Your value's undenied

.

I'll pipe a line so strong, so fine.

She JuJ rush to me with pride,

I'll give her all the bluff she wants

And then some more beside."

Then Seneca began to laugh

And laughed until he cried .

"The thing sounds fishy" Aleck said.

And Hartley^ thought it "rank,"

Piggott,'^ the carpenter, replied,

"He'd pry her with a plank."

And Fessler^ wished to knov.- how
much

These water sirens drank.

But Mrs. Seneca again came forth

To demonstrate her rank.

"We'll have her, gentlemen," she

said.

In Kline" within a tank .

"

"'Twill be a risky thing, I think,"

Our Keller-man' explained

.

"1 might be lured to dive with her

And Elsah would be pained.

Or fall in love with her too deep

And have my conscience sprained,

I'd hoist the tank above the trees

Up nearer where it rained.

No one could drop in then," he said,

"But drops in would be gained."

And so they counselled Seneca

Great Seneca, supreme.

And various were the plans they laid

With many a goodly scheme

That would entice the water nymph
Out of the mighty stream .

For each held thirsty Seneca

In very high esteem

And each would gladly help him grasp

And realize his dream.

So L'^Jeneca, as Pan arrayed.

With pride of pipes galore.

Sent the strong line adown the hill

Right to the siren's shore.

"A templed-pool I've built for you

With curving columns four.

And I will lie beside your couch

And all your charms adore."

So rang his song, the bluff was

good

,

The siren cried for more.

"I'll cherish you and coddle you"

Sang Seneca with zest.

"I'll press my lips to yours, my love,

I'll hold you to my heart

And you shall be secure and safe

As a fish within its nest,

I'll dry your tears and quench your

fears,

—

I'll keep you nigh till the streams

run dry

And treat you as a guest."
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iMo water nymph was ever woo'ed

So ardently as this.

The tears ran joyous from the eyes

Of the watery little Miss

.

And through her pretty mouth there

oozed

A little watery kiss

.

"What joy," she thought, "to dwell

with him,

With Seneca, what bliss,

With Seneca, what joy to start

A new Acropolis .

"

She wiggled up the valley then.

The bluff she did not see.

She caught her breath when half

way up

And leaned against a tree.

Till nice again the pipes began--

"We thirst for love of thee."

For Seneca with all his strength

Was piping lustily.

And then she saw the templed-pool

All columned wondrously.

"I come, I come," she gurgled forth.

And splashed her finny tail,

Some say that when she reached the

heights

Her face grew strangely pale,°

But true it is that at the last

Her speed was like a snail.

And, oh! how trustingly she reached

The far end of the trail

.

She little dreamed hence forth she'd
be

Dependent on a male.

Into the templed pool she slipped—
Dear Lord, was none to save!

The pool was dry as a widow's eye
Above a drunkard's grave.

There was no drop to wet her lips

No drop her brow to lave.

She had to wring her scaley hands
To make a little wave.

In terror heard she Seneca

"I guess she'll soon behave."

And so, lord Seneca, the great,

Piping a bluff or two.

Made slave and prisoner, the nymph,
Who thought he piped to woo.^'^

And so he gathers all her tears

As flowers gather dew
And bathes himself and shaves himself

In tears she sheds anew
And may be boats next year, perhaps
His corn from tear drops drew .

ENDNOTES:

^Alex Marshall, referred to again in the poem, was

a foreman of the Western Whiting Company operation

in the Elsah quarry, below Taylor's house. He is

often seen in pictures of quarry workers and is

easily recognizable because of his long beard.

2The name Colwel l does not appear on any of the

lists of citizens available to us, and thusfar inquiries

have not disclosed who this might be.

^Robert Hartley, a Spanish-American War veteran,

lived for many years on Palm Street in the brick

house of the late Frances Grayson.

''james Piggott was a carpenter, but this perhaps

also may have been Robert Piggott.

- In 1903 the following Fessler men did the annual

road work required by law of all able-bodied men:

Charles, Edward, George, George, Jr., John,

and Max.

^Like Colwell, the name, Kline, or Klein , does

not appear on the records available to us. The
period during which the Elsah quarry was in

operation was one during which a number of men
came to Elsah to work in it. After it closed in 1928,

many of these workers sought employment else-

where.

^Edward Keller, Sr,, and Lawrence Keller were
helpful to the summer people of the Piasa Bluffs

community in a number of ways, sometimes open-
ing Sylvester's house for him in the spring.

"Sylvester seems to be remarking on the fact

that the muddy river water was clear when it

reached the holding tank, perhaps because of

some filter system

.

gThe lift up the bluffs is a long one, over 150

feet where the Taylor house was. The reference

to the nymph's leaning against a tree may indicate

that there was an additional pump partway up
the bluff, but this of course is speculation.

Oakledge, Elsah home of Frederick Sylvester, with

his children Kilburn and Dorothy playing in the yard.

Courtesy of Kilburn Sylvester

Of all the puns in this poem, this one is either

the best or the most outrageous.
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THE VILLAGE CONSERVE
by Mary Ann Pitchford

Realizing the need to educate and instill a

higher sense of consciousness to the need for

preservation, the "Village Conserve" is borne.

This column wUl hopefully aid the supporters

of the Historic Elsah Foundation in understanding

the complexities of work within the Village proper,
and perhaps serve as a guideline for projects

they themselves are undertaking.

The Restoration of Brick Structures

The inhabitants of the St. Louis region during
the 18th and 19th centuries were an ingenious
group of individuals who incorporated whatever
means available to build their homes. The
masonry houses of this time were made from
local materials and efforts should be made to

maintain this authentic appeal. The bricks used
were composed of native clays from fields and
creek beds and often fired in kUns located on the
grounds of the building to be erected. Common,
Flemish and English bond were three different

styles of bricklaying used . The bricks were laid

two to four bricks thick for strength and dura-
bility. Because of the extremely delicate make-
up of the bricks, guidelines for their care must
be followed

.

Perhaps you may purchase a hundred-year-
old brick home that has been pai nted. You want
to restore the brick to the natural finish . Please
adhere to the following precautions:

1. Not all bricks were fired to be exposed in

their natural state.

Some were too soft; thus, they need to be kept
painted to protect them from the elements.
Therefore, removing this protective coating
may cause the walls to begin to crumble or
spall {flake off) when bared to the v;eather

.

2. Sandblasting!! The curse of the ancient

brick building

.

Many, many times someone will purchase a brick

structure and in the process of refurbishing

decide to clean the bricks by the sandblasting

method. This, if not done properly, can cause

irreparable damage to the masonry . When bricks

are cleaned without proper regard for their

makeup, the harder outer crust is removed and
moisture will accumulate, freeze, expand and
cause the brick to crack. I suggest in lieu of

sandblasting, a little "elbow grease" and a

hard bristled brush or wash . (No wire brushes
please!)

If the brick building you have acquired has

suffered from sandblasting , it will require

special care. After cleaning the bricks, apply
a protective coating of a thin clear epoxy

.

This will penetrate and protect the exteriors,

which may have been removed in the original

cleaning operation.
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Two examples of brick bonding common in Elsah. From
Harley McKee, Introduction to Early American Masonry

3. If you Intend to repaint the bricks, I would
like to offer a suggestion that has worked very
satisfactorily for me. While working on a brick

structure, circa 1830, I found a cover stain was
much more effective than paint . Whereas
paints tend to chip and peel off, the cover stain

will penetrate not only the brick, but any
remaining old paint that could not be removed
when cleaning. Also, cover stains come in a

wide variety of colors and adhere to untreated
woods such as trims.

4. The mortars used were a mixture of mud,
sand and lime. In the Elsah areas, it is inter-

esting to note the "river mud" base was very
popular and it is not uncommon to find river

shells and snails embedded in the mortar on

the brick and stone structures. Although not

extensively found in the St. Louis area, cowhair
was used in rural areas to lace the mortars for

added strength and resiliency. Most of these

old mortars are soft enough to be scraped away
with your fingernail. Please do not use
standard brick mortar on an old soft brick

structure. They are much too hard and do not

allow the bricks to breathe. When they are used,

this commercial mortar tends to be harder than
the old brick, and during the "breathing"

expansion and contraction of the bricks, the

mortar does not give, forcing the bricks to

crack

.

Since, I am fairly certain, no one is going to

want to wade around gathering mud from the river

and a farmer might object to the idea of brushing
his cows for the hair, I would like to offer the

following simple formula when your brick needs
tuckpointing.
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MORTAR FOR OLD BRICK AND STONE

1 bag Hydrated Lime
1/4 bag White Portland Cement

(Not standard brick cement)

3 cu. ft. Sand
Add water as needed . The lime and cement
are available at lumber yards, and the sand
should match the color of existing mortar.

Good luck

!

In the coming months such topics as care and
maintenance of weathered clapboard, the adding
of a picket fence, the restoration of an outbuilding

and the beauty of a perennial garden will be
examined. If there is a particular subject which
you would like information on, please write to

"The Village Conserve, " c/o Mary Ann Pitchford,
Historic Elsah Foundation, Elsah, IL 62028.

FRANCES GRAYSON

Whenever the HEF board needed a friend to open a

pleasant Elsah house for a tour group, we knew we
could count on Frances Grayson to share her home.

Her passing in January of 1979 will leave a signifi-

cant gap in our roster of supporters. Frances and

Edwin Grayson moved to Elsah in 1956 when they

decided to purchase and renovate the Hartley House

on Palm Street. With the assistance of Melvin Sisson

they added a rear addition to the house and com-
pletely redid the grounds and outbuildings. The
Graysons entertained a great many friends in their

home in the early I960's. Major Grayson would look

on with considerable pride when his wife showed
visitors the many little "frills" that she had included

in the house plan -- from the turntable telephone

in the hall to the pull-out ironing board

.

After Edwin Grayson's passing in 1966 she contin-

ued to entertain in the little house, hosting visitors

from all over the United States. But her heart was
solidly in Elsah. When other homeowners would
hesitate because their houses were "not quite ready"
Frances was always eager to welcome house tour

ticketholders . Her hallway carried these crowds
right into her sunlit family room where Frances
delighted in answering questions about her needle-

work projects. She became the bedrock of each of

our public tours, and we will miss her loving and
hospitable greetings.

NOTES
DONATIONS TO HEF DURING THE PAST QUARTER
greater than $10

Mr. Harold E. Bunting, Kirkwood, MO $

Mrs. Marguerite Dork, Detroit, MI
Mr.& Mrs. John W. Grace, Elsah, IL

Mrs. Laura Hance, Elsah, IL

Mr. SMrs. Charles L. Sheppard, Godfrey, IL

Mr. SMrs. E. R. Slaughter, Jr., Dallas, TX
Mr. SMrs. Lee Stickler, St. Louis, MO
Mr. SMrs. William VanVleck , St .Louis, MO
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Piper, St. Louis, MO
Mrs. Florence Sperry, Port Huron, MI
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The great Elsah dinosaur of 1979,

constructed by local labor .

Photo by Paul O .Williams

House Tour
Historic Elsah Foundation is happy to invite the

public to its annual Mother's Day Open House
Tour. The date this year will be May 13th, from

12: 30 to 5:30 p.m.
The tour will include six homes, the Methodist

and Christian Science Churches, and the newly
decorated Village Hall. At the Village Hall, the

Foundation's headquarters. Historic Elsah

Foundation publications will be on view and for

sale. The Civic Center, the Old School Hous^,
will host a Rake Sale and provide restroom

facilities. In the upper room of the Old Elsah

School the Village Museum will open its doors

.

For those who would like to eat and maybe
browse and shop, the village offers the well-known
Elsah Landing Restaurant, the newly opened
Elsah Emporium for gifts, and the Maybeck
Gallery.

Tickets may be purchased the day of the tour

at the Village Hall and the Civic Center . We are

asking a donation of $3.00 for adults and $1.50 for

children under twelve. Sustaining members of

Historic Elsah Foundation have tickets reserved
for them free.

For advance sale of tickets or further infor-

mation, phone Mrs. Shirley Vogt at 618/374-1763.

The Principia College orchestra will play
music throughout the afternoon in the Village Hall.

Colin Haynes, a Principia student, will be ex-
plaining his restoration project—a prime out-

building located on the alley behind the Elsah
Landing restaurant.


